
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Time flies! Winter break is right around the corner! We wish you a very 

restful and happy winter break.  

Please encourage your child to read every day during the winter break as 

reading not only benefits students academically, but it’s also a skill 

required for lifelong success. Reading develops vocabulary, student’s 

imagination, and promotes stronger analytical thinking. Kindly motivate 

your child to read for pleasure and let them choose their own books. 

  

Abu Dhabi Children’s Library is offering free online services. Kindly scan 

the QR code to read books online. 

 

The end of semester one is approaching and final exams for grade 6-12 

will be conducted from January 24 – February 4, 2021. If you have any 

questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. Kindly follow up on 

Teams and Paradigm to see how your child is performing. We are 

really grateful for your cooperation and support. Working together 

always leads to success! 

Stay Safe and Healthy! 

 



  

Love, loyalty, patriotism, and citizenship 

to the UAE are practiced at the National 

Day Celebration with our lovely students. 

Learning is fun!  

Our KG students took a virtual field trip to  

The Arabia Wildlife Centre 

 

In the UAE, every citizen remains loyal while 

accepting and respecting the cultures, beliefs, 

and religions of other countries. We, at RAIS, 

reinforce that concept through celebrating The 

Global Festival Day every year. 

 

Creating awareness of jobs/services we can 

povide to our community, we encourage our KG 

to Grade 2 students to participate in the 

community Helpers Activity by dressing as 

community helper.   

 



  



 

 

 

  Thoughts 

Tolerance 
Tolerance is not only a word in 

the dictionary, but it is a 

characteristic that all of us must 

have towards others. 

 

Alia Hassan, Gr.7G2 

 

Bullying 
Bullying is unwanted, 

aggressive behavior among 

school aged children that 

involves a real or perceived 

power imbalance. 

 
Shahin Mohamed, Gr.7B2 

 

“Laws alone cannot secure 

freedom of expression; in order 

that every man present his views 

without penalty there must be 

spirit of tolerance in the entire 

population.” 

 

Albert Einstein If you would like to read more, kindly click on the links below:  

https://resalahschool-

my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/mohamed_gaber_rais_ae/En

9YTCQzfUpDn5BomAlEozgB6CPLsKOhhHdqQJMUaWL2PQ 

https://resalahschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/mohamed_gaber_rais_ae/En9YTCQzfUpDn5BomAlEozgB6CPLsKOhhHdqQJMUaWL2PQ
https://resalahschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/mohamed_gaber_rais_ae/En9YTCQzfUpDn5BomAlEozgB6CPLsKOhhHdqQJMUaWL2PQ
https://resalahschool-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/mohamed_gaber_rais_ae/En9YTCQzfUpDn5BomAlEozgB6CPLsKOhhHdqQJMUaWL2PQ


 

  

Everyone can defend their country by playing their roles in the community. There 

are some people whom we don't know in person, but they defend our Homeland; 

they sacrifice their lives to keep our country safe. 

 



 

  

Successful people are not gifted; they just work hard, then succeed 

on purpose. 

Dr. Gihan, Head of Athena Assessment and Curriculum Group, is  

one of those people who is playing a vital role in Athena Education.    

Believing in the role education plays in building societies, we would like 

to thank one of the main pillars of Athena group for giving us the chance 

to interview her. 

 

Sarah Najah: What are the most important attributes of successful teachers and creative learners? 

Dr. Gihan: In terms of creative learners and successful teachers, I would look at fostering students to 

do their best; fostering you to write a newsletter for your school that is going to be published and you 

are involving other members of your society leads to creative learners. 

Sarah Najah: As being the head of Athena assessment and curriculum group, what do you want the 

learning atmosphere to look like and how does Athena education work on achieving and improving 

that vision? 

Dr.Gihan: It would be an atmosphere where students are learning, as students are engaged in their 

learning and you could see that student has made progress from the beginning of the lesson till the 

end of it or the beginning of the year till the end of the year. 

Sarah Najah:  Learning nowadays is totally different, if we compare it to the past. We are living in the 

age of exploration, how can teachers integrate more technology to serve and develop the curriculum? 

Dr.Gihan: Well, this is a good question. I know that this is a pandemic but I also believe that it opened 

up opportunities for us to be more digital, just think of yourselves now, did we ever hold zoom 

meetings or Microsoft teams meetings? No, we didn’t, so it is an opportunity for you to be 

independent because whatever assignment you are receiving right now from your teacher, you are 

more independent to learn on your own. The most difficult thing with online learning is getting 

engaged because it is easy to mute your mic, off the camera and be on your phone. The most 

interactive the lesson is where all students participate. 

Sarah Najah:  Some students and parents do not consider the importance of MAP Test, can you clarify 

to them the purpose of external assessments? 

Dr.Gihan: Curriculum and assessment cannot be separated so what MAP Tests do is to measure 

student progress, and that is a test, conducted in America to track the progress of the students, so it is 

not written by your teacher. It is aligned with the curriculum. 

Sarah Najah: I would like to express my special thanks and gratitude for letting me hold this interview, 

hoping Insha’Allah this year will be full of accomplishments. 

 



 

  

My Space journey started in February 2019 with  

the Sharjah Space and Astronomy Ambassadors  

Program in Russia, afterwards came winning the  

Endeavour Scholarship Program to be part of the Astronauts Space Camp in the United 

States of America, Alabama. I was representing the UAE Mission.1 Crew, which was one 

of my biggest achievements so far. This doesn’t come through genetics, it takes hard work 

and determination which are an integral part of success. 

 
Starting by Sharjah Space and Astronomy Ambassadors Program, which is an 

educational program aiming at introducing the space field to the students, was a big 

challenge to me. The program prepares students to study abroad in collaboration with 

the Yuri Gagarin Cosmonaut Training Center in Russia. 

 
In February 2019, while I was training and preparing for the VEX World Robotics 

Championship at Sharjah Youth Center, my peers and I received the Space and Astronomy 

Ambassadors Program application form. Everyone was excited to join the program, hoping 

to be accepted in this new and emerging field in the United Arab Emirates. During that 

period, the UAE was preparing its first Emirati Astronaut to take his first mission to the 

International Space Station. While filling the program application form, I was thinking 

about my main intention and goal, which is expanding my knowledge in astronomy and 

space, as well as how I can apply my technology and robotics skills into this field. 

 

In April 2019, I visited the United States to compete with  

my robotics team at the VEX world championship. It has  

been a successful trip since my team returned to our country  

with the Community Award of the championship.  

 

 

If you would like to read more, kindly click on the link below: 

https://resalahschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mohamed_gaber_rais_ae/Eeo-

8xt298dGrsLm7vPSPQ0BhlMSLJLuZ5FBrm7JXWKfEA?e=363qsd  

https://resalahschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mohamed_gaber_rais_ae/Eeo-8xt298dGrsLm7vPSPQ0BhlMSLJLuZ5FBrm7JXWKfEA?e=363qsd
https://resalahschool-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/mohamed_gaber_rais_ae/Eeo-8xt298dGrsLm7vPSPQ0BhlMSLJLuZ5FBrm7JXWKfEA?e=363qsd


 

  



 

  



 

  



 

 

 

 

  

Help!! Help!!  

A Car Crash! 
A workshop entitled “Help!! Help!! A Car Crash!!” has been held by the 

Interior Ministry on March 16, 2020 in its headquarters to increase the 

awareness of people about the necessity of wearing seatbelts because of 

the upsurge of car accidents this year.  

  

According to Abu Dhabi Traffic and Patrol Directorate, 54% of road 

injuries are due to people not wearing seatbelts. Therefore, the Interior 

Ministry has held a workshop to urge people wearing seatbelts, to elude 

road accidents and car crashes. Abu Dhabi Traffic police have issued fines 

to 39,956 motorists who failed to wear their seatbelts while driving, as 

they found that careless young drivers who weren’t wearing seatbelts 

caused 45% of road accidents in Abu Dhabi, the Interior Ministry 

declared.  

  

Imagine being buckled up during a car crash, the seat belt will help keep 

you safe and secure inside your vehicle. Seatbelts have many benefits, they 

provide safety to everyone in the vehicle and other motorists, and they 

help keep you in place during impact. And they also are designed to work 

with your airbags to protect you from any accidents. If you don’t wear your 

seatbelts and you got in accident, God forbid you could be thrown out of 

your car window, such force could injure or even kill you. 

 So stay safe, while you’re on road!!!   

Drive Safely! 

 



 

 
Fatima Adel, Gr8 - Mariam Ibrahim, Gr.11 

Ms. Mai Saleh  

                     Ms. Hala Alshoubaki  

                                                       Mr.  Mohamed Ali   
 


